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Wilmar pushes other mills aside to take over the 
two miller director positions on the Sugar 
Terminal Ltd Board  
It appears that there is a lot going on behind the scenes around the Townsville Port 

Bulk Terminals.  These terminals are owned by Sugar Terminals Ltd (STL), an entity 

that is listed on the National Stock Exchange of Australia.    

Since STL’s formation in 2000, STL has contracted Queensland Sugar Ltd (QSL) to 

manage these terminals so QSL is both the terminal manager and the marketer. 

Managing the terminals is a key component of QSL’s business model and it is a 

component that makes the QSL offering unique in the world of sugar marketers.  To 

provide an example approximately 60% QSL’s staff are engaged in the management 

of the terminals.  

Wilmar’s Shayne Rutherford (STL Director) has advised us that Wilmar’s stated 

position is that Wilmar does not want QSL to manage the terminals from 2017…they 

have stated that they do not want any entity that they see as a competing marketer to undertake this role.  

On 16th March, 2016 STL announced they were undertaking a review of how the bulk sugar terminals are managed.  

Canegrowers has put strongly to STL that our preference is that QSL continue to manage the terminals. 

We understand that STL have now completed their review and are in discussions with QSL in regard to contractual arrangements 

for the future management of the bulk terminals.  However, we note that STL has not made an announcement on the National 

Stock Exchange to confirm this. 

At times Wilmar has stated that they do not want to manage the bulk sugar terminal, but Wilmar stated on 30 August in an email 

to growers that they want to be in a position to be making decisions and give instructions to the bulk terminal operator.    

The Board of STL currently comprises Stuart Gregory – Chairman, Andrew Cappello (Mackay 

Sugar - Miller Director), Shayne Rutherford (Wilmar – Miller Director), Constantine Christofides 

(Burdekin cane farmer – Grower Director) and Drew Watson (Mossman cane farmer – Grower 

Director).   STL shareholders are restricted to the cane industry and currently there are 

229,348,203 “G” class shares issued to Queensland cane growers and 130,651,797 “M” class 

shares issued to Queensland mill owners.  We understand Wilmar holds just over 50% of the 

“M” class shares. 

In the last month Wilmar has exercised its shareholding power and has nominated a 

second mill director to the STL Board…the result will be announced at the STL AGM set 

for 20 October in Brisbane.  But going on the numbers, after this AGM Wilmar’s 

nominee will replace the current mill director Andrew Cappello and Wilmar will have  2 

Directors on a Board of 5. 

The position of Canegrowers Burdekin is that we do not want Wilmar to have any control of the 

bulk sugar terminal and we want QSL to retain their long term management rights of 

these facilities. 

Andrew Capello has spoken out in the media – click here to read an article in the Daily 

Mercury. 

Andrew Capello is concerned by 

Wilmar's move to have two 

representatives on the Sugar 

Terminals Limited board  

http://www.dailymercury.com.au/news/claims-sugar-company-plans-an-industry-power-play/3096596/
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Crush statistics 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

2014 12.81 12.41 12.52 13.17 13.78 14.16 14.24 14.38 14.50 14.75 14.83 15.21 14.82 15.07 15.19 15.27 14.90

2015 12.39 12.84 13.35 13.66 13.91 14.28 14.37 14.58 14.76 14.94 15.08 15.13 15.28 15.47 15.68 15.84 16.00

2016 11.87 12.22 10.94 12.12 12.57 12.64 12.11 12.74 13.20 13.45 13.43 13.78 14.27 14.38 14.58 14.74
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Cane Fire Safety & Safe Work Month 
Safe Work Month is the annual awareness month, held in October, that encourages all working Queenslanders to get involved in 

health and safety in their workplace. 

Queensland Rural Fire Service officers paid a 

courtesy visit to the CANEGROWERS Burdekin 

office this week and held discussions with General 

Manager Debra Burden. 

During the discussion the officers mentioned that 

as incidents around cane farms and cane fires are 

being investigated by Workplace Health & Safety 

officers that there may be a review of the permit 

process and practices associated with the firing 

and burning of sugarcane, tops or trash. 

As growers are the responsible land holder they 

are requested and encouraged to ensure that 

permits are in place and to refer to the checklist 

(see below) for Controlled Burning of sugarcane 

taken from the Safety Audit Plan contained in the 

publication Managing Sugarcane Farm Safety. 

Controlled burning checklist 

 Have controlled burning permits been obtained? 

 Have current local weather and wind forecasts been obtained before commencing controlled burning? 

 Is controlled burning (cane firing) always undertaken by more than one person? 

 Have escape routes been identified and planned before burning commences? 

 Is there radio communication between persons engaged in burning? 

 Are bystanders kept away from burning operations? 

 Are fire extinguishers and fire fighting equipment maintained, ready an accessible? 

 Is the fuel always mixed and maintained at a safe-mix ratio? 

 Is proper PPE, including clothing, headwear, footwear, eye and respiratory protection, provided and worn? 

 Does PPE clothing provide protection against  radiant heat, sparks, floaters and hot surfaces? 

The Farm Safety publication can be accessed on the CANEGROWERS web site by clicking here.  

Also the special provisions that apply to the burning of sugarcane, tops and trash Under the Queensland Fire and Rescue Service 

Act 1990, can be accessed in the Cane Firing Guidelines by clicking here. 

Queensland Rural Fire Service officers paid a courtesy visit to the CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin office  

http://www.canegrowers.com.au/icms_docs/70466_Farm_Safety_Kit.pdf
http://www.canegrowers.com.au/page/Industry_Centre/grower-centre/Permits__approvals/Cane_firing_guidelines_for_the_sugarcane_industry/
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Wilmar International Limited Press Release 
Raizen And Wilmar To Form Sugar Joint Venture 
Raízen and Wilmar announce a new strategic partnership that will combine the strengths of Brazil's largest producer of sugar with 

one of the world's largest trader of the commodity. 

Raízen Energia S.A. (Raízen) and Wilmar International Limited are pleased to announce the creation of a new joint venture called 

"Raízen and Wilmar Sugar Pte. Ltd." (RAW, or the Joint Venture) to meet the growing global demand for Brazilian very high 

polarization (VHP) sugar. RAW is a 50-50 joint venture between Raízen and Wilmar Sugar Pte. Ltd., a subsidiary of Wilmar 

International, and will combine the strengths of Brazil's largest producer of VHP sugar with the world's leading trader of the 

commodity. All relevant regulatory approvals for the establishment of the Joint Venture have been obtained. 

Raízen's output of around 3 million metric tons of VHP sugar will be exported by RAW, and together with Wilmar's existing 

origination in Brazil, will make RAW one of largest exporters of Brazilian sugar to the world with a total volume of approximately 

4.5 million metric tons annually. 

The Joint Venture will match this significant export volume with Wilmar's extensive network of customers in destination markets 

around the world, and enable Raízen to further consolidate its leading position in Brazil. 

"Our main incentive is the potential to further improve the return to our production assets by strengthening our presence in the 

international market. This will be achieved through a strategic partnership in the trading segment with our partner Wilmar, a 

company with considerable expertise in the sector", said Leonardo Gadotti, Chairman of the Board of Directors of RAW and 

Executive Vice President of Logistics, Distribution & Trading of Raízen. 

Jean-Luc Bohbot, Group Head of Sugar at Wilmar International, and CEO of the Joint Venture said, "RAW will offer a very high 

level of service and information to our clients at origin in Brazil, as well as in destination markets worldwide. Our project is a new 

step towards improving client service in the global sugar market, based on the complementary strengths of Raízen and Wilmar 

and their consolidated leadership position in the respective market segments in which each of the companies operate." 

RAW will be headquartered in Singapore and will conduct its sugar origination in Brazil through a wholly-owned subsidiary 

headquartered in São Paulo, Brazil. 

About Raízen Energia S.A. 

Raízen is one of the most competitive energy companies in the world, acting in all process stages: sugar, ethanol and energy 

production; internal logistics and exportation; distribution and retail. The company has more than 30 thousand employees working 

to meet the best sustainable solutions in its processes and to contribute to Brazil's development. It has 24 production units and 

produces per year around 2 billion liters of ethanol, 4.5 million tons of sugar and has capacity to produce 940 MW electric energy 

from sugarcane bagasse. Raízen has 67 distribution terminals and sells around 25 billion liters of fuels to different segments as 

retail and B2B. The company has a network of more than 5.800 service stations under the Shell brand and more than 950 Shell 

Select convenience stores. Besides, Raízen Foundation aims to be next to the communities located around its operation, offering 

professional qualification and education. 

About Wilmar 

Wilmar International Limited, founded in 1991 and headquartered in Singapore, is today Asia's leading agribusiness group. 

Wilmar is ranked amongst the largest listed companies by market capitalisation on the Singapore Exchange. 

Wilmar's business activities include oil palm cultivation, oilseed crushing, edible oils refining, sugar milling and refining, 

manufacturing of consumer products, specialty fats, oleochemicals, biodiesel and fertilisers as well as flour and rice milling. At the 

core of Wilmar's strategy is an integrated agribusiness model that encompasses the entire value chain of the agricultural 

commodity business, from cultivation, processing, merchandising to manufacturing of a wide range of agricultural products. It  has 

over 500 manufacturing plants and an extensive distribution network covering China, India, Indonesia and some 50 other 

countries. The Group has a multinational workforce of about 

92,000 people. 

Wilmar's portfolio of high quality processed agricultural products 

is the preferred choice of consumers and the food manufacturing 

industry. Its consumer-packed products have a leading share in 

many Asian and African countries. Through scale, integration 

and the logistical advantages of its business model, Wilmar is 

able to extract margins at every step of the value chain, thereby 

reaping operational synergies and cost efficiencies. Wilmar is a 

firm advocate of sustainable growth and is committed to its role 

as a responsible corporate citizen. 
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QFF Things to know 
1. The Federal Government has amended the proposed 

32.5% backpacker tax on working holiday makers, to 

19% from their first dollar earned. See QFF & the 

Queensland Tourism Industry Council (QTIC) joint 

statement welcoming the decision HERE.   

2. More than 7,000 Queensland farmers are working towards 

a better reef. See QFF President Stuart Armitage's QCL 

column outlining how 'Queensland agriculture delivering on 

Reef investment'. See full column HERE.  

3. Is your workplace mentally healthy? Find out with the 

Queensland Government's free, one-hour webinar on 

Thursday 13 October. Details & registration HERE.    

4. St John's Queensland has developed a FREE First Aid 

App for mobile phones with a step-by-step first aid, 

information & images. Details & download HERE.      

5. Australians spend more than $720 billion in groceries 

every year, but those born in the 1980s or early ‘90s are 

likely to be wasting about 20 per cent of their weekly 

food  purchases.  

CANEGROWERS 
Burdekin NRL Footy 
Tipping 
The CANEGROWERS Burdekin NRL Footy Tipping Comp is 

over for 2016 with Lisa Dillon taking out top spot and the prize 

of $200. 

The top 10 leader board is reproduced below: 

Be sure to join our comp next year for your chance to claim 

the top spot and secure the prize, which is doubled for 

members. 

 
QSL Sugar 
Market Report 
 

Click here for the latest QSL 

Monthly Sugar Market 

Report . 

You can join the QSL mailing 

list to receive weekly 

updates from QSL as well as 

other  QSL news and 

information. 

To join the mailing list  click 

here. 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6gUi3zqb0VZZAQszDPhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrZdBRdQs_R-jKYqenCuLsKCO-qeuoKUUMNR4kRHFGTvuVkffGhBrwqrodIzzt-sd79EVoo7efe3ztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5P
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6jqb0VZZAQszDPhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrZdBRdQs_R-jKYqenCuLsKCO-qeuoKUUMNR4kRHFGTvuVkffGhBrwqrvdIzzt-sd79EVoo7efe3ztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7Q-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPq
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygwrho7fLICzAs-qejtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPvFIKFKzD-LOtTzhOYPRXBQSnPhPP5T766eEyCJtdmXXTaxVZicHs3jrxJAsrLPxEVd7b30VNVMsrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqer
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8e6hASyMevvpd78VYQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJC_jptjt7fZvAXL6zBVDHTbFILCzDCbKeccth5dqWqJTTKl3PWApmU6CNNJAsrLPxEVd7b30VNVMsrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8-DO-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjo
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoQ71MAd6Qm1PXX9EV7fCzATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RITWrbGrEV_HYDtUQsLcZuVtdBYQsYNtNNxzG8FHnjlK-ZOEuvkzaT0QSyMrp76XYUqejhOMMesus76XCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRA
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNAp6jqb0VZZAQszDPhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrZdBRdQs_R-jKYqenCuLsKCO-qeuoKUUMNR4kRHFGTvuVkffGhBrwqrhvdIzzt-sd79EVoo7efe3ztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5P
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgAcygwrho7fLICzAs-qejtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPvFIKFKzD-LOtTzhOYPRXBQSnPhPP5T766eEyCJtdmXXTaxVZicHs3jqbxJAsrLPxEVd7b30VNVMsrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermj
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgAcygwrho7fLICzAs-qejtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPvFIKFKzD-LOtTzhOYPRXBQSnPhPP5T766eEyCJtdmXXTaxVZicHs3jqbxJAsrLPxEVd7b30VNVMsrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermj
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8q3xESyMevvpd78VYQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJC_jptjt7fZvAXL6zBVDHTbFILCzDCbKeccth5dqWqJTTKl3PWApmU6CQhNJAsrLPxEVd7b30VNVMsrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjo
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN0idEI3DTSjhOevd79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpLQSnkThP_nVeXNEVupWZOWrbVEVVyXzz37khjmKCHtZXBgY-F6lK1FJd4SOedTVMQsCzBxwsUYUedTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvhVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCMUp418SyMevvpd78VYQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJC_jptjt7fZvAXL6zBVDHTbFILCzDCbKeccth5dqWqJTTKl3PWApmU6CQQPr8UTvD3hOqem61PzPwUTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICN
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3zqb0VZZAQszDPhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrZdBRdQs_R-jKYqenCuLsKCO-qeuoKUUMNR4kRHFGTvuVkffGhBrwqrjpdIzzt-sd79EVoo7efe3ztPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7QunOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhP
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6h8gdEI3DTSjhOevd79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpLQSnkThP_nVeXNEVupWZOWrbVEVVyXzz37khjmKCHtZXBgY-F6lK1FJdwSOedTVMQsCzBxwsUYUedTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvjVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9In
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6h8gdEI3DTSjhOevd79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpLQSnkThP_nVeXNEVupWZOWrbVEVVyXzz37khjmKCHtZXBgY-F6lK1FJdwSOedTVMQsCzBxwsUYUedTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvjVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9In
http://www.stjohnqld.com.au/News-And-Media/Blog/2016/September/Keep-first-aid-in-your-pocket-this-Spring
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6gUq3zqb0VZZAQszDPhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrZdBRdQs_R-jKYqenCuLsKCO-qeuoKUUMNR4kRHFGTvuVkffGhBrwqrjd79JAsrLPxEVd7b30VNVMsrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8-DO-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqerm
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6gUq3zqb0VZZAQszDPhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrZdBRdQs_R-jKYqenCuLsKCO-qeuoKUUMNR4kRHFGTvuVkffGhBrwqrjd79JAsrLPxEVd7b30VNVMsrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8-DO-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqerm
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq3x0p6zqb0VZZAQszDPhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrZdBRdQs_R-jKYqenCuLsKCO-qeuoKUUMNR4kRHFGTvuVkffGhBrwqrpKrp76XYUqejhOMMesus76XCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifFYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCR
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq3x0p6zqb0VZZAQszDPhOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrZdBRdQs_R-jKYqenCuLsKCO-qeuoKUUMNR4kRHFGTvuVkffGhBrwqrpKrp76XYUqejhOMMesus76XCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifFYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCR
http://www.qsl.com.au/sites/default/files/QSLMarketReportOctober2016.pdf
http://www.qsl.com.au/media-publications/sign-updates
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Dr Andrew Ward to lead 
SRA Biosecurity 
Sugar Research Australia (SRA) has announced the 

appointment of Dr Andrew Ward to lead the organisation’s 

Biosecurity division after an extensive and transparent 

recruitment process. 

Dr Ward comes to the position from being Leader, Plant 

Health, with SRA and he has significant experience in diverse 

agricultural industries, including sugarcane. 

SRA CEO Mr Neil Fisher said that Dr Ward was an 

experienced scientist in Queensland, NSW, the Northern 

Territory, and internationally, and that he was ideally placed to 

lead this critical focus area for SRA research investment. 

“The Australian sugar industry has placed plant biosecurity as 

one of its top priorities for investment from SRA,” Mr Fisher 

said. “Diseases, pests and weeds represent a significant threat 

to the ongoing viable production of Australian sugarcane. 

“SRA’s research investment into biosecurity is the frontline of 

protecting the industry from external threats that exist in 

foreign industries, including our nearby northern neighbouring 

countries. SRA also plays a vital role in researching and 

managing the threats that already exist within the Australian 

sugarcane industry,” Mr Fisher said. 

“The research effort into sugarcane smut over the last 20 

years is an example of the value of biosecurity research 

investment for sugarcane growers and millers. Preparation for 

the risk of smut began 10 years prior to its actual incursion in 

2006, and those early preparedness measures were a 

valuable insurance policy as the industry transitioned to smut-

resistant sugarcane varieties after smut was discovered in 

2006.” 

Mr Fisher said the role of Focus Area Leader – KFA3 Pest, 

Disease and Weed Manager involved close cooperation with 

State and Federal Governments, and it also collaborates very 

closely with other SRA research activities including plant 

breeding, farming systems and production management, and 

soil health and nutrient management. 

Dr Ward has also recently helped guide important research 

activities including preparation for exotic threats such as moth 

borers, as well as existing Australian pests such as cane 

grubs, and soldier fly.  

“Dr Ward will continue to manage these research activities 

with SRA’s experienced team of researchers,” Mr Fisher said. 

Dr Ward said he looked forward to leading SRA’s biosecurity 

activities for the industry. 

“Biosecurity risks can cause hundreds of millions of damage to 

agricultural industries. For the Australian sugarcane industry, 

SRA’s research programs through biosecurity, and its linkages 

with other research, is critical to ensuring the ongoing success 

of the Australian sugarcane industry,” Dr Ward said. 
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

  Gross $/Tonne IPS     

Net 

2016 Season $668 $648 

2017 Season $604 $584 

2018 Season $539 $519 

2019 Season $492 $472 

Estimated QSL Pool Prices 

As at 16 September 2016 

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 2016 

QSL Harvest Pool $549 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $577 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $470 

QSL US Quota Pool $769 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $477 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool  $501 

2016 Season Advances & Payments 

as at 2 September 2016 

* paid 

The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no 

responsibility for its accuracy.  It only applies to growers who did not forward 

price for 2015 (the default method).  Growers who have forward priced for 

2015 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds.  For 

individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.  

  
$/tonne IPS 

% estimated 

return 

Initial  $267   

18 August 16* $326   

20 October 16 $351   

15 December 16 $377   

26 January 17 $424 80.0% 

23 February 17 $438 82.5% 

23 March 17 $464 87.5% 

20 April 17 $477 90.0% 

18 May 17 $491 92.5% 

22 June 17 $504 95.0% 

Final Payment $531 100% 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 6 October 2016 
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Burdekin Falls Dam Assessable Capacity Percentage

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

95.5% 
5 Oct 2016 

Waterfind Burdekin 

Haughton WSS Water 

Market Summary  

Allocations 

Dam Storage 

The above information is provided by Waterfind.  The 

information provided is of a general nature only and must not 

be relied upon in substitution for professional advice. 

Waterfind accepts no responsibility for the accuracy, 

completeness or timeliness of any information provided. For 

more information click here. 

As at 6 October 2016 

http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://bit.ly/Waterfind
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     Meeting 
John Hy Peake Room, Burdekin Shire Council 

Tuesday 11th October,  5pm 

DATES TO 
REMEMBER 

Sugar Industry Calendar 

Click here 

 

@BurdekinCANE 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd 

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au 

Would you like to 

advertise in 

canenews? 

Email 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au  

to receive more 

information 

6% Discount 
Exclusive offer to members 

of CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin 

http://www.canecalendar.com.au/
https://twitter.com/burdekincane
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canegrowers-Burdekin-Limited/365513130247968?ref=hl
http://www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au
mailto:bdk@canegrowers.com.au
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Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

PROJECT & TRAINING CENTRE  

CANEGROWERS Hall,  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Debra Burden General Manager 0417 709 435 

4790 3603 

Wayne Smith Manager: Member Services 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Solaris Insurance  Brokers 

Manager 
racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au 

4790 3605 

0408 638 518 

Mel De Domenico Administration Officer 4790 3608 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin 

cane farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  

Copies are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS 

Offices, businesses, industry, politicians, 

Government Agencies and members of the 

community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Inkerman Vicki Lewis vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 

Kalamia Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Invicta Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 


